
YOU MUST BE BORN AGAIN!, part 1
John 3:1-5

16 Mar 2014
[Note:  This is not a complete transcript of what was actually preached.  It is Tim’s manuscript from which he 
preaches, which tends to be about 80% of the actual sermon.  Some common abbreviations in these notes 
are: “NB” = nota bene, “note well” / “+” = an illustration / “à” = an application / “BTW” = “By the way” / “Cf.” = 
cross-reference / “I.e.” = “In other words” / “b/c” = because / “E.G. = for example.]

Turn to John’s Gospel, chp. 3. – We’ve come to perhaps the most famous & best 
loved chapter in all the Bible. – YET it also contains one of the most neglected and 
misunderstood Christian doctrines:  the doctrine of regeneration, the new birth.

Here is Grudem’s simple definition:  “Regeneration is that secret act of God in which He 
imparts new spiritual life to us.”, i.e., causes us to be born-again and to believe in Christ. – 

It’s a doctrine we’ll see is taught, not only by Jesus in John’s Gospel, but also by the 
OT prophets, and in the NT by Paul, Peter & James and again in John’s epistles.

Regeneration comes 3rd on the great golden chain of salvation, after election in eternity 
past, and then effectual calling where you hear the gospel preached. – Then comes this 
mighty act of God regenerating – secretly and sovereignly breathing life into a dead sinner 
so that they repent and believe in Christ – a miracle that takes place inside of you!

Everything else comes after the new birth:  Faith, conversion, justification, adoption, 
redemption – these all come after regeneration, and could never happen without 
regeneration.

In the words of Jesus, “You must be born again.”

Round about the 1960s, Christians began using additional labels to classify themselves, 
since the term “Christian” had become over-familiar and watered down. – So the term 
“born again Christian” came to mean a real-deal, serious Christian, as opposed to those 
dead, nominal Christians. (‘Whoa, don’t get all born-again on me now!’)

BUT biblically speaking, it’s a kind of stuttering or redundancy. To say ‘born again 
Christian’ is like saying “unmarried bachelor” or “3-sided triangle”. – You’re just repeating 
yourself.

In Scripture, “born again” and “Christian” are synonymous. – There is no such thing 
as a true Christian that is not regenerate, or a regenerate person who is not a Christian. – 
There are plenty who claim to be Christians who are not truly saved; but all true believers 
are born again.

Sadly, just as the label Christian fell on hard times in the 1960s, so the term “born again” 
has also now become hollow and scoffed at by the world. – Anybody can claim to be born 
again today, from Elvis, to Bob Dylan, Dolly Parton, Larry Flynt the porn producer, Bono, 
Tom Hanks, to many public figures here in South Africa who still find it useful to wear 
the ‘Born Again’ label.

~ As Thabiti Anyabwile writes: The doctrine of the new birth is cheapened and hidden 
because so many ‘professing Christians’ have not experienced the reality of the new birth.  
The reality of the new birth is seemingly so little celebrated because so few understand the 
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majestic doctrine of the new birth. 
…Nothing could be more vital than God’s people understanding what regeneration 

looks and feels and tastes and desires and speaks and walks and thinks like.  Nothing 
could be more eternally important than Christian people knowing what the Bible teaches 
about the new birth and knowing that they have experienced it.

~ Iain Murray, famous church historian and student of revivals:  “Every awakening begins 
with a renewed discovery of Christ’s teaching on the new birth.”

May God do that in us today…  That’s why we’ll be spending 2 weeks on this great 
doctrine, here in vv. 1-10

Stand, Read (vv. 1-10) & Pray:

Give title...

*TWO vital TRUTHS about the new birth:

1. vv. 1-3, Religion cannot regenerate.

Oh what a favourite tool this has been of Satan across the ages – deceiving people with 
just enough religion so that never face reality. Numbing people with empty ritual and dead 
traditions so that they never see their sin and their need for a Saviour....

~ Remember the old negro spiritual song, ‘Everybody talkin’ ‘bout Heaven ain’t goin’ 
there.’

v. 1 – [Not ‘Farsis’ from Persia (like man in CE course recently), but “Pharisees”, from 
Hbr word for ‘separation’, religious leaders in Jerusalem, meticulous about law-keeping & 
purity....]

Ruler of the Jews = member of Sanhedrin, Jerusalem’s governing body for the Jews – like 
a parliamentarian or senator today. – 

v. 4, appears that Nicodemus is “old” by now too.

Jump down to: v. 10b – I.e., here was THE OT scholar of his day, the Sr. Professor-
Reverend-Doctor, perhaps the premier Bible teacher of his time! (most podcasts, sermon 
downloads, books authored, conference speaker, etc.)

I.e., If you asked Nicodemus, ‘Are you saved?’, he would’ve probably towed the party line 
and given a truly Pharisaical answer:  

‘I think I’m saved:  I’m circumcised, I’m sincere, I try hard to keep God’s law, I avoid any 
ceremonial uncleanness, etc.’ 

YET it seemed that something was bugging him this evening. Perhaps just curiosity; 
perhaps the Spirit’s conviction and his own troubled heart and disturbed conscience?...

Religion cannot regenerate.
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v. 2a – WHY “by night”? – It seems that Nicodemus’s darkness was darker than he knew. 
Probably he came out of fear, using the cloak of darkness to hide his respect for Jesus 
(cf. 19:38-39). – He dare not be seen by his colleagues dialoguing with this Galilean, this 
Nazarene, who had just cleansed their temple!

Picture it:  Out of the night, Nicodemus comes seeking the Light of the world.

v. 2b – I.e., ‘We [hiding behind the royal ‘we’?] are impressed with you.  Your ratings 
are going up.  You already deserve the title Rabbi.  We’ve accepted You into our club, 
Teacher.  For a newcomer, You’re definitely making waves:’  

‘Cleansing the temple; water to wine; other miracles.  Reminds us of mighty men of 
old that God sent – Moses, Elijah, Elisha.  Clearly there is something special, unique about 
You.’

‘Makes us even wonder if you might not be Messiah?  BUT THEN, where is Your 
kingdom?  Where is Your army and weapons?  If You are Messiah, when will you 
overthrow these Romans and liberate us?’

‘..Jesus, WHO exactly are You?’  

àSound like people you know, or like you once, or still? – Fascinated by Jesus, impressed 
by Jesus’ miracles, admiring Jesus and His power, but ignorant of your true need?  

Happy to dialogue with Jesus or add Him to your life, but oblivious to your real 
spiritual condition as a guilty sinner in need of His salvation?

This was Nicodemus. – Perhaps this is you.

NB, Nicodemus is sure that God is “with” Jesus. – But he is a long way from realising that 
Jesus is God! (1:1ff).

HOW will Jesus’ reply? – v. 3, does Jesus say:

‘Thank you, thank you Nicodemus, thank you so much for noticing that God sent 
Me.  How good of you.  I just wish everyone in Israel was as amazed by My miracles as 
you are.  That would be true revival, if everyone was dazzled by My signs.’ – 

Hardly! (Cf. even the demons knew Jesus was Son of God and did miracles, Mk. 
1:24, etc.)

Religion cannot regenerate.

v. 3 – This man did not need to just affirm the supernatural and think he’s saved; he 
needed to experience the supernatural and be truly saved, i.e., be born-again.
 

Once again, Jesus cuts straight to the heart. – He answers the question you weren’t 
even asking, but should’ve been asking! 

Recall the context:  2:23-25...
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Want an example of an ‘unsaved believer’? – Look no further than Nicodemus. – 
Jesus read him like a billboard.

NB:  v. 3a, Jesus is emphatic, underlining His words here:  “Verily, verily.  Most assuredly, 
I tell you this truth:”. 

~ Says the commentator Morris, Here “in one sentence, Jesus sweeps away all that 
Nicodemus stood for, and demands that he be remade by the power of God.”

Let this sink in:  Mr. Pious, Mr. Lawkeeper, Mr. Prefect and Good Boy. – Here was the best 
that Religion could produce. 

He thought he had reserved seats and season tickets on the front row of God’s 
kingdom. – No body was more conscientious, more moral, more upstanding and decent. – 

He was the legalist of legalists. – He’d reached the apex of Judaism. – If anybody 
earned the Acheiver award, it was Nicodemus. – 

YET Jesus says this?!:  v. 3...

Religion cannot regenerate.

I.e., ‘Nicodemus, all your accumulated religion, all your lawkeeping, all your morality 
and goodness, it’s all just “filthy wrags”, it all adds up to zero – absolute zero before God, 
meaningless.  All it does is puff up your spiritual pride more and push you farther away 
from God.’  (new birth not just for woman at the well, chp 4, with a ruined life; it’s also for 
the religious!)

~ ‘All the religion in the world will not get you one hour in Heaven.’

+ The president of a major Christian college and seminary once stopped to make a 
donation at a Salvation Army booth. – One of their volunteers, a young lady, asked him 
straight, ‘Sir, are you saved?’ – He said he supposed he was. – She wasn’t convinced, so 
she said, ‘I mean, have you ever given your full life to the Lord?’ – 

So he figured he should inform her, ‘I am the president of such-and-such Christian 
college and the head of its school of theology.’ – She paused, then said, ‘Dear sir, don’t 
despair.  It doesn’t matter where you’ve been or who you are, God can even save you!’

NB the irony here:   Nicodemus thinks (v. 2) he can ‘see’ something of who Jesus is. – But 
Jesus replies by saying that Nicodemus would never even see God’s kingdom unless he 
undergoes total spiritual change inside. – 

I.e., ‘Nicodemus, you are sizing Me up to see if I might be Messiah.  But you should 
be sizing yourself up to see if you are ready to meet Messiah.’ 

NB, devout Jews like Nicodemus would’ve assumed all Jews would enter God’s kingdom. 
– Jesus says ONLY the regenerate qualify. – 

Nicodemus was waiting for God to renew the earth one day. – Jesus says that God 
must first renew man’s heart if he is ever to see God’s final renewal in the end.
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~ Spurgeon used to say, “If a thief should get into heaven unchanged he would start 
picking the angels’ pockets.” 

~ Barnhouse said, “If we went to heaven as we are, we’d wreck the place!” 

God’s kingdom here (vv. 3, 5) = the realm of salvation – “eternal life” as we’ll see in vv. 15ff 
– forgiveness of sin and enjoyment of God’s reign & rule, starting now and continuing into 
eternity in Heaven.

àIf the most religious & moral people, like Nicodemus, must undergo a complete change, 
what about the rest of us? – None of us could begin to compare to the outward holiness 
and purity of a Pharisee! – If no hope for Nicodemus to earn Heaven, what then for the 
rest of us?!...

You can have Christian parents, grandparents, and great grandparents. – You can 
be raised in a Christian home, go to a Christian church, attend a Christian school, then go 
to a Christian university, then marry a Christian spouse, and work for a Christian company. 
– But NONE of that will make you a Christian for even one minute.

àBEWARE:  All the Bible knowledge in the world cannot save you! You can know your 
Bible backwards & forwards, but still be dead in your sins!

Hell is full of some of the finest theologians and people with the soundest doctrine. 
– But they were never truly converted....

NB, born again = NOT adjusting part of you; but changing ALL of you, b/c ALL of you is 
corrupt & ruined by sin. – Not reformation, but regeneration. – Not repairing or improving 
your life, or just trying harder; but starting all over, becoming a new creature altogether, 
receiving an entirely new spiritual life & nature.

+ “Oh Lord,” cried Alexander Pope (18th c. English poet) one day, “make me a better man.” 
His page boy nearby, who understood more about spiritual things than Pope, 

exclaimed, “It would be easier to make you a new man.” – 
A better man is not enough; a new man is what we need!...

Religion cannot regenerate.

+ Imagine you take your watch to the store:  ‘Mr. Jeweller, my watch has stopped working.  
I think it needs cleaning.’ – So he cleans it, but still it doesn’t work. – ‘Maybe it needs a 
new glass (face)?’ – So he replaces it, but still it doesn’t work. – ‘Maybe it needs new 
hands?’ – So he replaces them; but still it doesn’t work. 

Then he says to you, ‘Your watch’s problem is not on the outside, it’s on the inside.  
Not just a battery either; you need a new motor, a whole new mechanism within.  Then 
your watch will be like new!’

~ As one preacher puts it:  The doors of the kingdom open only to those who abandon all 
self-effort to earn their way. And, on the other hand, receive from God a new birth. In other 
words, they can’t improve on who they are, they have to be someone else other than they 
are. The doors of the kingdom only open to those who cease trying to earn a place in the 
kingdom and are given new life. In other words, you have to delete your entire life, hit the 
reset button and begin all over again. (MacArthur)
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àMy unsaved friend:  You don’t need more resolutions, more laws, more rituals, more 
prayers, more experiences, programs, etc.; you need new life. – Repeat v. 3...

2. vv. 4-8, Only God’s Spirit can regenerate.

[~ ‘Ah for a man to arise in me
That the man I am may cease to be.’ (Tennyson)]

v. 4 – Most will say at this point, ‘Nicodemus is an idiot, he’s so blind, he just doesn’t get it’, 
or he’s being sarcastic....

But what if he actually does get it? – What if he is saying, ‘OK, teacher, I get your 
analogy.  I’m a rabbi, I live in the world of metaphors and figurative speech.  I’m tracking 
with you 100%.  You’re saying I must become a whole new person, start over completely, 
be made new.’

‘But hang on:  that’s impossible.  There’s nothing I can DO to pull that off.  I live in 
the world of what I can do.  Give me some steps.  Otherwise, I’ll despair!’

+ About 25 yrs ago, Billy Graham’s book came out entitled, How to Be Born Again. – 
It’s what we love most, ‘how-to’, practical, step-by-step books. – Of course, it is a well-
intentioned book, and it does call for repentance and faith in Christ. – But the book title and 
mindset totally misses Jesus’ point here. – Please hear this:

The new birth has nothing to do with you! – Nothing! – That’s the whole point of the 
analogy. – How much did you contribute to your physical birth? – Did you have a kindle in 
your Mom’s womb and you downloaded a book, ‘How to be born’?!...

Jesus’ whole point here is that you cannot contribute to regeneration. – There is 
no ‘how-to’ in the new birth, no steps or formula or technique. – Nowhere does Jesus tell 
Nicodemus, ‘Do this, say this, pray this.’ – 

That kind of easy-believism is why we have so many false converts today & dead 
churches!

No, Jesus is saying that the kingdom only opens to those who know it’s 100% 
from God, by grace, so they forfeit all efforts to participate. – You must hear this:  God’s 
salvation is open only for those who abandon all self-effort.

It’s a work of God. – Jonah 2:9, “Salvation is of the LORD!”

v. 5a – Again, Jesus begins with the most solemn affirmation. – ‘Nicodemus, it doesn’t get 
more important than this.  You’ve got to grasp this.’

v. 5b – WHAT in the world does this mean – one of the most asked about verses in all 
the Bible! – And one of truths Satan has worked hardest to confused people about, b/
c so much is at stake. – If you don’t understand the new birth, you cannot be saved. – 
Understanding this verse has eternal consequences.

Briefly – let’s clear away two WRONG VIEWS – what v. 5 does NOT mean:
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(A) From the early church fathers onwards, many have mistaken this verse, or at least the 
“water” part of it, to speak about baptism...  

(Catholic.com:  “Since all Catholics have been baptized, all Catholics have been born 

again.”)

HOWEVER, that cannot be what Jesus means here. – Here are FOUR quick 
reasons why:

(1) If it referred to water baptism, Nicodemus would not have been so baffled (v. 
9). – Baptism was a common thing at the time, and had become all the more common in 
recent days with John the Baptist’s huge popularity down at the Jordan river.

(2) NOR could Jesus have rebuked him, v. 10, for not knowing this from his OT 
expertise – because no where does the OT ever teach water baptism.

(3) PLUS, v. 8 would make little sense if there is in fact no real mystery of the Holy 
Spirit’s sovereignty in salvation, but that it can actually be achieved by man simply through 
baptism (every time a baby is sprinkled, etc.).

(4) PLUS, if Jesus is requiring baptism for salvation here, isn’t it odd that it never 
comes up again in the rest of His teaching here in this chapter (it’s all about the work of 
God, through Christ, by His Spirit, which we receive by faith; not which we receive by 
water baptism!

In fact, isn’t it odd that if Jesus is requiring baptism for salvation here, it never 
appears anywhere else in all Christ’s teaching, OR in all the Bible for that matter? (And 
baptism as a Christian ordinance/sacrament was still some 3 yrs away from being 
instituted by Christ.)

(B) As I used to think, Jesus is not speaking about being born physically, then spiritually....  

NB, the idea of ‘her water breaks’ at birth was foreign to the Hebrews, they had no 
such expression. 

Plus, HOW could Jesus be saying, ‘Nicodemus, you gotta be born to get saved, you 
gotta exist.  Really?!’...

Plus, the entire context here is about ONE spiritual birth needed to enter Heaven, 
not two:  v. 3, “born again/from above”; v. 6, “born of the Spirit”; v. 7, “born again”; v. 8, 
“born of the Spirit”.

Even the grammar of v. 5 itself supports this:  “born OF water and the Spirit”, one 
birth; not “born of water, and born of the Spirit”, two births.

(C) WHAT THEN did Jesus mean here in v. 5, “unless one is born of water and the Spirit”?

Answer:  Remember the context here – Jesus telling Nicodemus, Mr. Clean himself, that 
in fact he is unclean! – that his whole life still needs to be cleansed, that his whole heart 
needs to be transformed. (Telling the ‘purest’ man in Israel that he needs to be purified?!)
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And this is one Jewish teacher (Jesus) saying this to another Jewish teacher 
(Nicodemus), both of them steeped in the OT Scriptures (large parts of it memorised). – 
Had they ever heard of this before, that people (starting with the Jews!) would need to be 
washed (made new) by the purifying water of God’s Spirit? – Absolutely! – 

Ps. 51, “Purify me with hyssop, and I shall be clean; wash me, and I shall be whiter than 
snow. ...Create in me a clean heart, O God...Take not Your Holy Spirit from me.”

Isa. 32 (v. 15) & Isa. 44 (vv. 3-5), “I will pour out water on the thirsty land and streams on 
the dry ground; I will pour out My Spirit on your offspring....” – 

Joel 2 (v. 28), “I will pour out My Spirit....”
(Just as Jesus will later do in Jn 4 & Jn 7, linking the work of God’s Spirit with the 
metaphor of water.)

I.e., the prophets loved to speak of water figuratively, as a picture of God’s Spirit being 
poured out and cleansing a filthy, sinful people, making them new. – NEVER was that 
clearer than in the classic, explicit New Covt prophesy of Ezek. 36. – Turn to: (one of most 
marvellous texts in all OT!)

Ezek. 36:24-28...  (NB, 5 “I wills” of God, not what we will do, but what HE will do!)

NOW do you see what Jesus meant in Jn. 3:5?! – WHAT will it take to be God’s people (v. 
28), i.e., to “enter His kingdom” and enjoy His rule and His presence? – 

NOT as Nicodemus probably thought, as a typical Jew of the day – that God’s 
kingdom must come through political, social, external means. – BUT rather, that God’s 
kingdom first comes by spiritual, internal means, through changed hearts!

It will take nothing less than:  a cleansing of the old (v. 25) and a creation of the 
new (v. 26). – HOW will such a powerful transformation of filthy people take place? – 
ONLY by the Spirit of God (v. 27)...

Jer. 31, also pointing to the New Covt hundreds of years in advance:  ...I will put My law 
within them and on their heart I will write it; and I will be their God, and they shall be My 
people. ...for they will all know Me, from the least of them to the greatest of them,” declares 
the LORD, “for I will forgive their iniquity, and their sin I will remember no more.” (cf. Ezek. 
11:19; Jer. 24:7)

Jer. 33:8, “I will cleanse them from all the guilt of their sin against Me, and I will 
forgive all the guilt of their sin and rebellion against Me.”

Repeat:  Jn. 3:5...

àThe hymnwriter preaches this truth & pleads with us:

Have you been to Jesus for the cleansing pow’r?
Are you washed in the blood of the Lamb?...

Are you washed in the blood,
In the soul cleansing blood of the Lamb?
Are your garments spotless, are they white as snow?
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Are you washed in the blood of the Lamb?

Lay aside the garments that are stained with sin,
And be washed in the blood of the Lamb;
There’s a fountain flowing for the soul unclean,
O be washed in the blood of the Lamb.

Are you washed in the blood,
In the soul cleansing blood of the Lamb?
Are your garments spotless, are they white as snow?
Are you washed in the blood of the Lamb?

Repeat:  Jn. 3:5...

CONCL. – Repeat 2 points...  Next week, the rest of Jesus & Nicodemus, including what 
happens later to Nicodemus by God’s great grace, giving hope to us all...

+ Karrie knew her grandpa pretty well. She was aware that he had gone to church all 
his life and that he was a very good man. She was glad that he had lived an admirable, 
respectable life. Yet she knew that those things couldn’t give him eternal life. 

So one day while she and her 83-year-old grandfather were riding in the car, this 
high school senior asked, “Grandpa, have you been born again?”

What Karrie didn’t know was that her grandfather’s former secretary had recently 
been witnessing to him. This made Karrie’s question another reason for him to consider 
his spiritual condition.

Soon after Karrie’s query, her grandfather and her grandmother came across a true 
gospel preacher on TV. – They heard the message, repented of their sin, and received 
Christ as Saviour & Lord.

A few weeks later, Karrie’s grandfather died and was ushered into eternal fellowship with 
God.

Has anyone asked you Karrie’s question? (from Our Daily Bread)

PRAY
APPLICATION QUESTIONS

1. Prior to this sermon, what role has the doctrine of the new birth played in your 
Christian life?  When was the last time you thanked God for regeneration?

2. Why is it that being religious can be such a barrier to the new birth?  Why is religion 
such a tempting substitute for regeneration?

3. What would Heaven be like if you didn’t have to be reborn to enter there?

4. What can you do to get born again?   How much do we participate/contribute to our 
new birth?
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5. What does v. 5 mean, to be “born of water and the Spirit”?  How does it relate to OT 
teaching?  

6. Why is it that we need such washing and cleansing?  How badly has sin defiled us, 
and in what ways?
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